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County staffing woes coming to close
Raises result in
immediate dividends
for sheriff ’s office
BY CHANDLER INIONS
CINIONS@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM

W ilson County agreed to
increase wages for first responder personnel just last month.
County officials now say that
the increase is already alleviating the staf fing shortfalls that

precipitated it.
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County Emergency ManageNewberry mentioned that on
ment Agency EMS Chief Brian Monday, the depar tment put
Newberr y said. “That’s more out applications for uncertified,

which means they don’t have the
formal training. The department
plans to train those applicants in
house to make up the gap that
Newberr y said was caused by
the “market not being there.”
Despite the current market
conditions, Newberry indicated
that the pay raises have helped.
“The pay raise that y’all put in
has helped that,” Newberry said
to the Wilson County Commission. “That’s more applications
than we have had in three years,

so kudos. We’ll see the rewards
from that.”
Getting the department fully
staffed will still take some time.
“It will take us about nine
months or so to do it,” Newberr y said. “We start out with
basic EMR (emergency medial response) class, (then) an
in-house fire class and tur n
around after that and do an
advanced EMT class. We are
going to do all that in house with
SEE STAFFING/PAGE A4
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Some of the vandalized headstones at
Cedar Grove Cemetery can be repaired,
but others have to be replaced.

The long
road back
Lebanon officials pick up
the pieces after cemetery
vandalism incident
BY CHANDLER INIONS
CINIONS@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM

Lebanon residents have been reeling
since news broke about a vandalism
spree that desecrated more than 100
headstones in Cedar Grove Cemetery
and Wilson County Memorial Gardens.
Lebanon Commissioner of Public
Works Jeff Baines provided an update
this week about the city’s progress in
repairing and in some cases replacing
the damaged property.
According to Baines, approximately
115 headstones sustained some damage
during the spree. The incident allegedly
involved two Lebanon men, who have
since been arrested.
“Cedar Grove Cemeter y Manager
Sam Cr utcher and Lebanon Special
Projects Administrator R.T. Baldwin are
inventor ying and will provide me the
name on each stone, the owner of the
plot and family contact if one can be
determined and the age of the stone,”
Baines said on Wednesday. “They will
provide a preliminary assessment as to
which stones can be repaired or reset.”
Baines mentioned that the process
would be similar to the process that was
involved when the city addressed damage following the 2020 tornado.
He added that the city had been in
contact with Darrell West, who assisted
in the wake of the 2020 tornado.
“I anticipate we use him to reset the
overturned stones,” Baines said. “He
did a great job gluing and resetting
(after the tornado). We do want to use
(West) as much as possible. He showed
compassion and did a great job.
“We just want to be sure we determine which stones may need special
attention, which is why we may bring
in a professional company to evaluate.
We believe some stones will need to be
evaluated by a third-party professional
to make that determination.”
Baines mentioned that the city had
forwarded images of the damage to a
third party so that they could determine
the extent of the necessary repairs.
SEE CEMETERY/PAGE A4
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Wilson County commissioner Kenny Reich finds his name on the memorial wall of the plaza at the Wilson County Veterans Museum.

Local Army veteran reacts
to Congress burn-pit bill
Honoring our PACT Act increases coverage
for veterans exposed to toxins in combat zones
BY CHANDLER INIONS
CINIONS@LEBANONDEMOCRAT.COM

The U.S. House of Representatives
approved the Honoring our PACT Act
on July 13, paving the way for a significant expansion of health care and disability benefits for millions of veterans
exposed to toxic burn pits while serving
in Iraq and Afghanistan.
The bill contains two major components. First, it extends the grace period
by which military veterans serving near
burn pits can get medical care through

Mt. Juliet rejects Old Friends’ future property
BY MIGUEL DETILLER
FOR THE DEMOCRAT

The Mt. Juliet Planning
Commission rejected the
Old Friends Senior Dog
Sanctuar y’s future property
during Thursday evening’s
meeting.
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Currently, more than 70% of disability
claims related to burn-pit exposure are
denied by the VA due to a lack of evidence, scientific data and information
n
n
from the Defense Department.
the Depar tment of Veterans
“Think of the injustice of that,”
Affairs (VA). Their eligibility for
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
veterans affairs care will double
said of the denial rate.
from five years after their disRep. Mark Takano, the Demcharge to 10 years.
ocratic chairman of the House
Second, the legislation directs
Committee on Veterans’ Affairs,
the VA to presume that certain
added, “Never again should
respiratory illnesses and cancers
veterans be made to suffer the
were related to burn-pit expo- Kenny Reich indignity of fighting their own
sure, allowing veterans to obtain
government.”
disability payments to compensate for
Wilson County commissioner Kenny
their injury without proving the illness Reich was a first sergeant/master
was a result of their service.
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The commission made a
negative recommendation on
Old Friends’ new administrative of fices on Nonaville
Road.
The planning commission
previously deferred twice on
the ordinance.
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Old Friends’ new of fices
would have been rezoned
into an of fice/professional
service district (OPS).
City of ficials felt that the
non-profit’s new administrative buildings would not go
over well in a residential area
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Columnists Becky
Andrews and Angel
Kane talk about
finding the silver
linings in life.
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like Nonaville Road.
Old Friends’ new property is located in a log house
on this street, further north
from Pawvillions, which is
Old Friends’ 18,700 squarefoot facility.
SEE PROPERTY/PAGE A3

